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•IMPORTANT NOTICE• 

CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION REGULATIONS MODIFIED TO 
INCLUDE CPR REQVIREMENTS FOR BMQA PHYSICIAN LICENSEES 

On April 11, J980, following a public hearing, the 
Division of Licensing adopted regulations adding 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation to the continuing medical 
education requirements for physician relic,:nsure These 
requirements are in addition to the mandatory participation 
in an average of at least 25 approved hours of continuing 
education each year. 

Currently, each physican at the time of license renewal 
certifies that he or she has completed and can document 
compliance with the continuing medical education 
requirements. Effective January I, 198 I, the self
certification statement will be revised to require certification 
that the physician possesses a current and valid ccrtifo:ate in 
basic or advanced cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR 
card). The certificates or cards which are acceptable to the 
Division are those issued by the American lfoart 
Association or American Red Cross. CPR course~ given by 
other organizations or institutions are acceptable if ( I) they 
meet the standards or are approved by the American Heart 
Assoc:ation or American Red Cross and (2) reflect such 
approval on the certificate or card. It is the physh I.m's 
responsibility to ensure that the CPR course 1ha1 is tuh'/1 is 
(I) basic or advanced and (2) meets th<' standards ol the 
American 1/,:,art As.wcia1ion or American Red Cross. Any 
physician who elects not to complete such a courst• may ele,:1 
to qualify for relicensure by passing a CPR examination 
administered by the Division of Licensing. These 
examinations will be administered seven times annually in 
conjunction with the oral and clinical licensing 
examinations in San Francisco, Los Angekll and San 
Diego. Any physician desiring to qualify by demonstrating 
their CPR skills on a resuscitation manikin should advise 
the Division in writing. The following is Ihe list of dates and 
locations the CPR examination will be given during the 
remainder of 1980. 

July 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Diego 
September 20.......................... San Francisco 
\'ovember I .................. , ........ San Diego 

For scheduling purposes, requests for examination must 
be received in writing by the Division not later than 30 days 
prior to the examination. 

Physicians who pass the CPR examination will be issued 
a certification by the Division of Licensing. A copy will be 
retained in iicense files. 

]fa physician is unahlc to complete a CPR course and/ or 
demonstrate resuscitation technique~ on a manikin due to i!l 
health, disahility, military service or undue hardship, a 
waiver may he requested. The request must be in writing 
explaining why the physician cannot comply with the CPR 
rcquir.:ments and how long the situation is expected to last. 
If the request is due to ill health or disahility, l he letter must 
be frnm an attending physician specifying that the licensee is 
not physil:ally able to perform CPR on a manikin. All 
requests will be reviewed by the Division of Licensing. 

In cases when: a physician is completely retired yet 
maintainli his/ her license, it is possible, under certain 
conditions, to obtain a waiver of both the general continuing 
medic~d education and CPR requirements. Incerested 
physicians should request a retired physician waiver 
application. All waiver requests are reviewed on an 
individoul hasis and a pl'rsonal interview may be required. 

Waivers of the continuing m'-·dical education 
n:lJuiremcnts are valid for one renewal period but may be 
continued upon re-application and review. If a physician is 
granted a waiver, the waiver includes both the general 
continuing medical education and the CPR. 

If you would like additional information, call Patricia 
Griffin at (916) 920-6353. 

PHYSICIAN IMPAIRMENT PROGRAM 
Phone numbers previously printed in the Action Report for 

this program have been corrected. They arc as follows: (916) 
924-2561 weekdays. (916) 334-4669 weeknights, (415) 525-
8682 weekends. 

HU:\1AN SEXUALITY
NOTES FOR PHYSlCIANS 

A Pamphlet on Human Sexuality has been developed for 
use by California physicians. 

Developed as a result of the legislature's irtterest in the 
curriculum of medical schools, the pamr,hlet contains 
information on the role of the physician in treating patients 
with sexual ,~mcerns. 

A copy will be mailed to all physicians who are licensed 
and prnl·ticing in California. 



EXCESSIVE PRESCRIBING OF 
ABUSE POTENTIAL DRUGS: 

CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION 
The Board or Medical Quality Assurance has given high 

priority in attempting to solve the complex problem of 
excessive prescribing or drugs by physicians. The drugs of 
primary concern and high abuse potential are those drugs 
found in the controlled substances schedules. Physicians are 
encouraged to review their prescribing patterns and to avail 
themselves of continuing medical education courses relating 
to the ethics and practice of prescribing abuse potential 
drugs. 

PHYSICIAN APPLICANTS FACE 
ADDITIONAL EXAMINATION 

REQUIREMENTS 
The Division of Licensing voted in February of this year 

to require that all applicants for licensure as a physician and 
surgeon in California pass a supplemental licensing 
examination. This exam will be required in addition to the 
National Board or Federation licensing examination. 

This new exam has evolved from the interest of the 
Legislature in requiring California physicians to have 
additional knowledge in such subject areas as human 
sexuality, nutrition. geriatric medicine and child abuse 
detection and treatment. The Division, after considerable 
study, determined that the most appropriate way or 
responding to these requirements was to examine for them 
rather than attempting to influence the educational process. 

At the present time. the Division is seeking proposals 
from a number of private research and testing orga ni;,ations 
to develop a California Licensing Examination (CI.EX). It 
is anticipated that a contract will be awarded in late 1980 
with field testing of the exam in mid-1981. Several 
California physicians will have the opportunity of assisting 
in the development of this exam since the contract will 
require a wide variety of subject matter experts to assist in its 
development. 

The cost for the ad ministration of CLEX will be borne by 
the applicants taking the exam and will not require any 
increase in renewal fees for this purpose. 

PHYSICIAN USE OF 
X-RAY EQUIPMENT 

Following are Department of Health Services, 
Radiologic Health Section provisions governing physician 
use of X-ray equipment on patients: 

I. A current Certified X-ray Supervisor and Operator 
certificate issued by the Department of Health Services is 
required, in addition to a professional license, of any doctor 
who personally activates either rad iogra p hie or lluorosco pie 
equipment (including C-arm). 

2. Interns, residents and doctors in fellowship programs 
a re exempt from state certification requirements only if they 
operate X-ray equipment (a) as part of their training 
requirement and (b) under the supervision of a doctor who 
possesses a Certified X-ray Supervisor and Operator 
certificate. 

3. All doctors, except diplomates of the American Board 
of Radiology, are required to pass a radiation protection 
examination administered by the Department of Health 
Services bcrore a certificate can be issued to them. All, 
including radiologists certified by the American Board of 
Radiology, must submit an application to the Department 
of Health Services and pay the apr,lication fee. 

4. Examinations are given in Berkeley and Los Angeles in 
alternate months. The Department will consider special 
circumstances and can arrange for an examination at a 
mutually agreeable t1me and place. 

5. As noted, individual doctors must possess Certified X
ray Supl:rvisor and Operator certificates if they activate X
ray equipment. This requirement. however, does not exempt 
the chief radiologist from the overall responsibility of 
ensuring that safe and effective radiological health care is 
delivered to patients. 

6. Original certificates or duplicate-original certificates 
(nor photocopies) must be displayed at the hospital. 
Duplicate-original certificates are obtainable from the 
Department by written request and payment of one dollar 
r.:r duplicate. 

All doctors who wish additional information or wish to be 
certified should con tact the Depa rt ment of Heall h Services 
at Sacramento (916) 445-6695. or Los Angeles (213) 620-
2891. 

LIN ARY s 
JANUARY I, A I, 1980 

Anderson, Robert Earl, M. D. (A-25337)
Bal<erslield 

Stiputated D-."cislon. Violated prnbation of prior 
dt:.cision requiring Q'Jilrlci·]y rt~ports and 
p:sychiatric treatment. 
Revoked, :-;layed, lO year,; probation \Vith terms 
and cor.dilio11s. 
January [4, 1980 

Bailey, William A., M.O. (C-'l.JJ4)-Redondo llea,,h 
& Stanton 

2399 5, 700.~05!,2Jhlld),239211&PCodt: II 154, 
11158 H&S Code 
5[ipulalcd Dcc:s:un. lndiscriminat1s" prcscnbing; 
cxce:sxivc pro(:ribi11g. Jmpropcrty permitting his 
rcccp1ioni:.1 to fumi:-;h S..:hcJulc II drugs 
U\inphetarnirics) lO patients not st:cn by 
rl:",spond1::m un subscqut·rll visits: dispcn:-iug 
Schedule 11 drugs withou, a pr:~scrip-1lon in 
violatior. ot H&S 11158. 
Revoked, stayed, five ye.Jrs probation on u::rm-; 
i-lnJ condilionr;c, 
March 14, 1980 

Bosley, Larry L., M.D. (C-13493)-Bcverl)' Hills 
! 25, 2 I 41, 2360, 2J6 ! , 2J92, 2 J~O fl& P Code 
S1ipul4dcd Decision, Fal~e and misleading 
adverti~ing. 11\ided and JbeUed the unlicensed 
practki::. or rntdie:inc: by pcrrniul11g lay employees 
to perforru surgit:al and anestheti.: procedures on 
hair transplant ra(ients 
One year su.srcnsion,~taycJ, th ice y.:i;trs prohation 
on 1erms and condi1ica1s, 
J,nuary 14, 1980 



Brady, Pal rick B., M.D. (A-31976)- '\'uma, Arizona 
Ari1una lic,,:nsc n:voh:\·d by that ,'>tat~: bccau,e of 
mental il!ncs:-. to the i.·xti,:nt n..:,ponJent \hl'I unable 
to piacticc mi:dicim: sakly, 
Revokl..'d 
March 14. 1980 

Bundy, Rob.rt Peter, M.D. (A-27846)-San 
Lorenzo 

23995. 23615. 2391.5 B&P Code: 11154 H&S 
Code 
Indiscriminalc pn~seribing. 1rtdudmg ~xccs:-.ive 
prctt.:ribing to one .r1uicnt 1Aho was later 
ho,pi1alized for O\'tnJo,e of Seconal. anJ to 
another known hy re,pondent to be a drug abuser 
"ho later died as a result of polypharmacy 
Revoked. •;taycd, five years probation which 
includes six month actual suspension. 
March 6. 1980 

Castillo, Boris Dick, M.D. (A-25803)-Bell 
2J8J. 490, 2141. 21415, 239 i .5. 4390 B& P Code 
Stipulated Decision. Misdeme.:iaor conviction for 
aiding rnd abetting an unlicensed person 
(respondent's brother) to prescribe for, diagnose. 
operate 0n, and treat paticn1s in respondenl'5 
office. 
Revoked, stayed. five years probation, 90 days 
actual suspension 
January 24. 1980 

Desilets, Donald T., M.D. (G-9705)-Los Angeles 
2417 B&P Code 
Stipulaled Decision, Menial 1mpairmen1 lo lbc 
extent affecting ubilily to practice safely 
Revoked, stayed, ftvt year" probation. no 
resumption of practice until Jccmcd fit by 
administrative psychiatrist. 
January 14. 1980 

Florian, Humberto Agustin, M. D. (A-26087)
Santa 1\na 

2361 (a). 2J99.5, 700. 2J9 I ,5 B&P Code; 11154 
H&S Code 
Stipulat<:d De.;;ision. Prescribing controlll:d drug~ 
without good faith examination and medical 
indication thrrcfor 1 and clc::irly excessive 
prL''-cribing. ro pi.:rsons no! under his treatml:'nt for 
a pathology or eondi1ion, 
Revoked, rn,ycd, ten years probation. 60 days 
actmd SUS!"'fl1:ion. 
January I. 1980 

Galil,er, Michael 0., M.D. (G-27166)-Malibu 
2384, 2391.5 B&P Code; 11 !54. I I 173. 11157 H&S 
Code 
Stipulated Decision. ls::.ucd num-.::rous false 
prc~cripliOn'.i for cnntrol!cd Urugs in the name of 
:.tnolhcr, h\.it \1,·cn.: in fact fer p(.'.r-;onal use. Cruninal 
convll'.tion; vi,Jladon of Urug statute. 
Revotcd. uaycd, ,even years probation 
Mareb 20. 1'>80 

Hurd, Chester J,, M.D. (A-21583)-San Jose 
2391.5, 2399.5. 490 B& P Code: 11154, I 7172 H&S 
Code 
Prc,cribed J11nl!"mus dru11,, wnhout good faith 
examination and mcdira-1 indication, and 10 

persons not under respondent's treatment ior 
patholo12,y or cond,rion Postd,tled prescription 
Federal ldony ci.rnvict10n ,Jf l6count"i of unlawful 
distribution of a controlled ::.ub.stance and one 
count of conspiracy. 
Revoked. 
March 14, 1980 

Klvana, Milos. M.D. (A-29719)-Gun ■ da Hills 
23915. 2399 5, 2384. 490 8&PCoJ<, 11154 H&S 
Code 
Prescribed dangerous drug, without prior 
exarntnat11Jn and medical indication 
:S-fo,demeanor conviction for prcscr1b1ng 
controltl'd drugs to persons not under respondent•s 
treatment for parhology or trea1men1. 
Revoked, stayed, five years probation on terms 
and conditions. 
March 14. 1no 

Kolnick. Phillip, :'11.D. (C-22197)-Brod<"rlrk 
2W2. 2.Nl.5, 23995, 2J6! R&P CmJc; 11154. 
11157, 11172, 11190 H&SCode 
Issued prcscnrtion, for ctlntroll:ed drugs wiiho!ll 
prior c·,.,aminaEio.n iHH.t mcdicR1 indic•tior,. a,nd !o
pa,on nm under !tis treatment r,,r a palholog)' or 
condition. Postdated prc,cri111ion. h,u.:d (1111<: 

prc,cription. Aided and abetted unlawful practice 
by orc,kring unlicensed employee to give iajllctiont 
to patient~. 
R,vokt·tL 
Efk..:tivc January 15. 1980 after deci;.wn upbcM 1:>)' 
Court of Appeal. Jan, 1980 

Kr~itlu, Frank, M.D. (C-2443~)-.Supulor, 
Nelm,,.1;,. 

2J6l(e), 2411 H&P Code 
hk,,l fohe claimi to Med,-CaL Eventually 
rdunJed over SI.JOO to focal intermediary. 
Revoked. ,1,1ycd. live years prohalilln. includin11 
choice nf !80 davs suspension or program for !'tee 
community .sen'it:c. 
D,·ci,,on cffccti1 c I"cbn,ary I, 1980 when Cnurt uf 
Appeal uphcld the di,dplinary di:d,ion. 

L,se, Da"id. M.D. (A-27372)-So•tb h!l!l.tlena 
lJ6)(hJ. B<)<J.5 B&f' C<ldc 
St1putat,<l Dechi,m. Prc,crihcd a snmp of ur"'3 
!-0 a paticm im ,, sy.'it1trmuic husis t'l"''er a prolotn;cd 
period ,,f ye11r,. (e~ccpl fora short inr~n-•l}.,..(thout 
performing a ;t.OtJd failb cxumimui,on and wiHwuf 
medical indi,ation thc,-dor. amountill!' to gro" 
negli~>i:nn: in the practict of n1edicine. 
Rcvc,kcu, stayed, five ;can proba1io11. 
.January 24. 1980 

Nadell, Judith, .\1.0. (C-3319)-:'ltovnl•in \'i•" 
2361/hJ, L11>1icl B&P Code 
Stipulah.:d Dcci)ion. At a shHt' hospha1, fai!cJ Io 
make .ti rrvper dia,;.noiisi: of an injur~ l~iH::r 

di,coverccl In he a frJctured hip. Rcfu,td ,rn<l 
failed to rl.!~fH111d 10 ca(!~ for mc,:d1cu1 a11.\ti.litancc 
Mi!:-dia1:~nib1s and faHurc lo order 't--n1 vs. Gro!-1~ 
nqdlg~~cc. Rept:ated similar n..:Hligcnt ,,;ds. 
Rcv()kl·<l, s!ay..::d. five ycup; prnbalioll, 90 Lia~!-. 
actual SU'.'t.pi:>nsirtn, 
January 24, t980 

Neubeck, Chausm.'!, M.D. (G,3778)-Chula Vi,1a 
2361.5. 700.1.W'l.5, 2361(d) fl&I' Code 
Prcseribcd dangr:rous drugs, indudmµ c.:,ntrnlkd 
drugs, (o many p..:r;.uns on rcp1.:~H1,.:d nccJ-.ions {:., 11 
evcnt!ij wlth(aH a goo<l failb prior cxan1in:Hion 
an\! m'2dkal lndk.att(,n thcrclor Aho, cx~c¾,iu
rrcscrihing an<l incomre1cnce. 
Revoked, 
fcbrua ry 21 , 1980 

l'enningtun, John W., M.D, (C-24560)-1.os 
Ang,h,,; 

2141, 2J<J1, 2142.10 B&P Code 
~tip-ul;-.uc-d De"":Ts:i.on, Introduced unlic-cn-..s:d 
ernployc·L a.i a physician d11d rt.:rntili-:d thi.: 
employee to dlug.nos~. prc~Lrihe for, and treat 
patient, di respondent', clinic Also, foiled to 
obt:tin permit to opera tr.: practice under lict1tious. 
name. 
Revoked, stayt;d, two years probation 
January 24, 1980 

Rcilly, Walter C .. '1.0, (A·l2444)-Fresnu 
2361((). 2390. 2391.5. 4)9() !l&P Code: 11155. 
11157, 11170 H&S coo~ 
Violated probutinn under pnor d.::dsion Issued 
fahe presl'npl1<1nJ ,,n e~pircd DEA permit to 
obtain R11alio for ,elf me. Mi~dcmeanor 
conviction ror violating drug ~tatutc. 
Revoked, 
January 24, 1980 

Rose, Haney, M.D. (G·ll\117)-Sqn l'rqncisco 
21'11.5. 2Jll9.5. 2J61(<), 2417 B&I' Cmk 11154. 
11210, I 1172 ll&S Code 
Stipul,m•d lle"i,inn. Prescri111;tf e,,r11rnlled drug, 
on rcpc;.Hed o.cca!\ions wi:1hmu prit)r examination 
and mcdkul indication. and who wen• nol under 
n-.p<>i1Jenr·s treJtn1e1H for any fi&thnlogy or 
condi1io11. Sold 64 prt'11L"1iption, for Quaalude (60 
tablet-! tai:ll) for Sl,000 to a per>on respondent 
knew ...ould ,..,.ell the drugs. Po,tdated 
prc•criptioo-', Mental illnes,. 
R•vok~l 
February 7. 1980 

Rueda, fra:nli: J,, M.0, IC-17689)-S.:al lk""h 
2361. 2Jt0.I B&P Code 
A California Ri;<:ip,v,clly Lic;;n,w v.a, issued 10 

rcsronJelll on the mi,IR~C"ll bdk,f h<! lu:ld a valid 
Wfs\'.'.on:-.in lk:ense whh:h had in. fa.ct b,:1:n revoked 
by that ,tale, 
Revoked, 
March IL 1980 

Smietana, Joe!, M.D., (A-28167)-Montebello 
2:iol(b). 2J61(cJ !l&P Code 
Stipulated De,::i,ioo_ Gros, mz;ilii,:cncc a rid gros, 
incompetence lj in failure m perform !ttoorawry 
te~l)i, pby~12I ~xamination (1r ad..:i.fuati2 dla_gno!'-i.<i: 
and 2) in failmc tut@ r,,atir:nt nrffering frnrn an 
~.:u1c ahdomen until at kn,l 15 h<>urs alter 
admiuing p1lli<ml lo ho~r,ital. and in pre,cribing 
drugs overthc phot1cthat had !hcdfoel of mas ling 
rhis patient's symr,tonl:-r.. 
Rnoked, •iaycd. five years prnbation. 
January 15. 1980 

Tamimi, Ziad Abu-Khaled, M.D, (C-2!1773)
Culver fil)' 

490. 2JX-i, 2.199.5. 2.191 5 ll&P Code: 11154 H&S 
CoJc 
Si ipula1cd Decision. Violated proha1i,rn of rrior 
d1,.·ci..-io11, Prc~cnhcO <lrtn),l;crou~ drutZs witho'..1t 
prior 11xamination and rnc<lkal indication 
M i<t<l c-mea not C:flnvkt ion for p rt."~C'ri hing 
controlled ,!rugs to pc,rnn, nn1 under n:ar,ond<:nt's 
1n•41rr1erit for ;1 pa1hnlO¥Y or cnndldnn. 
Rcn1k(;d, stayed upon ~lltisfaction of conditions, 
then ten yenr."t probation tnduding nine month'i: 
ai.:nw.l "USJ)t:fl~i,HL 

Januarv 21. 19XO 

Tilod,, t'rn;I II., M.I). (C-l978t)-Carl,bad 
2.lt>O, 23~ I 11&1' Code 
Stlpulated Oeci~H)11, Sexual lrnn~~rcssion:, w11h 
tc-<:nagcrs awa)· from of!ic~. 
Rc,n>ke,t stayed. ten ycan prohatiun including 
ps}rchiatdc C\'tdualicm an<l prio-rck:;1rttlh.."'t'.~1n-d 90 
day, actual 1u1pem1t0n. 
\farch 15. 1980 

Todd, James Oak,n, M.0. (A-163'>5)-l.nng Beach 
2.NO ll&P Code 
Stlrulatt<d Dcdskm. Excessive use of akohoi. 
l-ei,H1y convictmn for drunk driving invoiving 
t,odi!y injury. 
Revoked, st-uyed, sewn years probation on terms 
and condnions 
March 11. 1980 

Leventhal, Howard E., M.O., (C-34342)-Stocklon 
2390, 23915 B&P Code: 11173/a)& (bi. 11174, 
11190 H&S Code 
Supula1ed Dcc,srnn. Obtained Demerol by deceit 
for ~df use. 
Revoked, stayed, seven year, probatinn 
January I7. 1980 
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LEGAL REQUIREMENT TO REPORT 
NOTIFIABLE DISEASES AND 

CONDITIONS 
California physicians are reminded of their legal 

responsibility to report notifiable conditions. Specifically, 
the California Health & Safety Code (Section 3125) and the 
California Administrative Code, Title 17, Public Health 
(Section 2500) clearly set forth the legal responsibility of 
physicians, dentists, nurses, and others to notify local health 
authorities of persons ill with certain diseases. 
particularly-but not exclusively-those of infectious 
nature. Certain groups of physicians-especially family 
practitioners, internists, and ped iat ricia ns-pro ba bly see 
the bulk of reportable disease cases and are accustomed to 
reporting. Other physicians, particularly in specialties where 
patients rarely present with contagious infections as their 
primary complaint (e.g., allergy, cardiology, dermatology, 
ENT, gastroenterology, neurology, OB/ G YN, occupational 
medicine, oncology, etc.), are probably not as accustomed 
to reporting. In addition, even obvious cases of reportable 
diseases that are hospitalized (such as menigococcal 
meningitis, etc.) often are not reported because the primary 
or consulting physician, hospital epidemiologist, infection 
control nurse, and laboratory staff member each assumes 
somebody else woul.d fill out the necessary report card. 

Reporting is necessary for proper surveillance of 
reportable diseases and conditions and to permit action by 
public health authorities wherever appropriate (as when a 
disease such as hepatitis A is identified in a food handler). 
Failure to report reportable diseases has resulted in charges 
of gross negligence and incompetence by the BMQA, and in 
a relatively recent case of failure to report hepatitis in a 
patient known to be a food handler, the BMQA suspended a 
physician's license. 

The list of reportable conditions is given in the 1979 and 
1980 editions of the Guidebook to Laws Governing the 
Practice of Medicine by Physicians and Surgeons, a 
publication prepared by BMQA and distributed to 
California physicians. This list is also provided on the back 
of the booklet of California Morbidity Report Cards (CMR 
Cards) shown below. These booklets may be obtained from 
your local health department. The completed CMR Cards 
are to be returned, as well, to your local health department. 

Please refer lo your local telephone directory for the 
address and telephone number of your respective local 
health department. Questions regarding notifiable diseases 
and conditions should be directed to the disease control 
officer (or health officer) of your local health department. 

LIST OF REPORTABLE DISEASES AND CONDITIONS 

Amcbiasis Hcpa1i1i~ A (lnfcc.tiou.s) Rheumatic F<.·vt:r. Acute 
• Anthrax Hc:patiti~ B (Scrum) Rocky Moun1c1in Sponcd Fever 
•Botulism Hepa1iti:-, Non-A. Non-8 Salmonella I nfccl ions 

Brucellosis (Undulan1 Fever) Lcpru~y (Ham,i.::n's Disease) (Exclusive of Typhoid Fever) 
Chancroid Lep1ospirmis (Wcil's Disca'>C) Shigclla lnf.::\."tiom. 

•Cholcr.:i. Lymrhogranuloma Vl"ncrcum •smallpox (Variola) 
CocciJioidomyso)i~. Activt: Malaria Sc.ark! h:ver and Ou1brcaksof 

Primary and Dis:.-.:minatcd • Mcas!t:-. (Rutxola} Other Clinical Srrcp1ococcal 
Conjunc1ivitis. Acutt • Mt:ningili'>. Mci:1ingococcal Disca~cs 

lnfi.:c1ious of 1hc Newborn Mcning,1i-.. Vi1:JI or Ascplic • Syplili..-. (Sec Inside Fron1 Cover) 
• Dcng111.: Mump-. Tcianus 
• Diarrhea of rht: Newborn Pc1rJ.typhoid Fever (Sec Traehom<t 
• Diph1hcria Salmonella.) • Trichinosis 

Di)ordcr-.: charac1tri1.ed bv Pcnu:...-.is (Whooping Cough) Tuberculosis (Sec Inside Dack. 
L..1p:..cs of Con~ciousn-c:s·:: .. Plague Cover) 

Dy)L'nlcr~. Bacillary (SCL' Poliomydi1i". Paralytic Tularemia 
Shig.clla) Poliom)ditis. Nonparaly1ic • Typhoid Fcvi:r Cases 

Enc1:phali1is, Acu1c lnrcc1iou., P~-it1aco~is •Typhoid !--ever CarriL·rs 
• Food Poisoning. 01hcr 1han Q. Fn cr •Typhus Fever 

Oo1ulism • Ra bit '> . Human • Yellow !·ever 
Gcrm;rn Mcaslt-s (Rubella) • Rabie~. Anim,11 (Specify •L:-/USUAL OUTBREAKS 
Gonorrhea Anima1) 1 OF ANY DISEASE 
Granuloma. lnguinak .. Relapsing Fever 

1(;,~i.:: of Animal Rabies should be reported by the Health Officer on special report form PM 102. 

• DISFASE.S MARK F.D WITH AN ASTERISK ARE I.I KEI.Y TO BE 0~ l' RGEN ITONCER N 
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LICENSE VERIFICATION 
One of the services provided by the Board of Medical 

Quality Assurance is verification of license status for 
individuals or organizations who request this information. 
Last year, the status of more than 150,000 licenses were 
verified. The vast majority of these requests come from 
hospitals which seek to verify current status for all of their 
medical staff in order to comply with JCAH and other 
regulations. 

The basic information which can be provided is license 
number, reference number, address of record, and 
expiration date. This information constitutes a basic 
verification. Additionally, upon request, medical school 
attended, year of graduation, and year of licensure can also 
be supplied. 

The Board is frequently asked to supply specialty 
information or phone numbers. This type of information is 
not maintained and not available from the Board, however, 
the publication "Directory of Medical Specialists" Volumes 
1-111 is usually available through your local library. 
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